Excessive muscular fatigue in the postpoliomyelitis syndrome.
To investigate anterior tibial muscle fatigability and metabolism in postpoliomyelitis syndrome patients and controls, we performed measurements of force and relaxation time, as well as 31P magnetic resonance spectroscopy, during intermittent, low-intensity, isometric, voluntary exercise. Both maximum voluntary contraction and tetanic force declined significantly more during exercise and subsequently recovered less in patients compared with controls, indicating greater fatigue in patients. However, intracellular pH and phosphocreatine were not different in the two groups at rest or during exercise or recovery, suggesting that the greater fatigue of the patients was not due to an excessive change of metabolites. Moreover, the pre-exercise half-relaxation time of the tetanus was significantly prolonged in patients compared with controls, and the decline in tetanic force during exercise was linearly related to the half-relaxation time of tetanus, suggesting impaired calcium kinetics. Taken together, the findings of increased fatigability, delayed recovery, and prolonged half-relaxation time, without differences in metabolites, suggest that the fatigue in postpoliomyelitis syndrome may be due to impaired activation beyond the muscle membrane.